Affordable Learning Solutions Meeting
Monday May 13, 2019
9:30-10:45am
Location SF 329

Agenda

1) Review and approve minutes from April 8, 2019 meeting

2) General updates
   a) Friday May 10th ALS/FLC lunch/session - Jeffra
   b) Any update from library on search – Jeffra
   c) Any updates from Online Campus – Monica
   d) ALS senate website – Missy
      i) Suggested edits/additions: Remove () around Online Campus; Add Agendas for 3 spring meetings and then minutes from this meeting; add Secretary title after CIC rep for Stephanie Alexander and Chair after CEAS for Missy Wright

3) Update on Data/Assessment [Monica/Jim/Ryan]

4) Update on Back to the Bay proposal submission and planning [Ryan/Pamela/Coco]

5) Update on ALS survey [Jeffra]

6) Discussion on including ALS information at student orientation (BaySync info page)
   a) 5 different dates each for Transfer and Freshman orientation; end of May, June, July, early August, typically 11:45-1:30

7) Committee for 2019/2020
   a) Member term length: 1 year as per updated CIC document
   b) Ascertain who would like to serve on committee for 2019/2020 and suggestions for replacements from those who would like to step down
   c) See if Fall meeting times can be established
      i) Suggestions: 1x/month, Wednesday’s 2:30-4pm September 18th, Oct 16, Nov 13?

8) Goals for 2019/2020

9) AOB